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OutLoud! Department
Store, 1709 Church Street, has
signed a lease to expand into
adjoining property to double
its size to 5,000 square feet.

The expansion will include
an organic coffee shop and
juice bar, and seating through-

out the retail store. 
Teddy Jensen and Kevin

Medley opened their business
in a 700-square-foot space 
on Church Street. This will
mark the third time they’ve
expanded.

The expansion news comes

at a time where gay businesses
are thriving on Church Street.
Tabu Bar and Tribe Restaurant
and Bar are both located on
the busy street, and plans for
a large gay dance club are in
development for the Church
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Out & About Nashville readers are edu-
cated, make more money than the average
Tennessean, and are more likely to align
themselves with the Democratic Party.

That’s the summary of a three-month 
survey of more than 1,300 O&AN readers.
More than 225 surveys were returned, for a
return rate of 17.3 percent. 

“We were pleased with the response,”
explained Mike Cull, a Ph.D. student at
Tennessee State University’s Institute of

Government,
who headed up

the survey. “The results closely align with
other GLBT surveys’ we’ve looked at on a
national level.”

Based on a summary of all survey
answers, the typical O&AN reader is a
white male or female, who holds a college
degree, utilizes the Internet, a registered
Democrat, makes between $33,000 and
$50,000 and spends 30 minutes to an hour
each month reading O&AN.

Male readers make up 63 percent of the

audience with 36 percent female; most 
readers are white (94 percent); More than 
13 percent are raising children and 75 
percent have a college education or higher.

Readers (93 percent) plan on taking a
vacation over the next year, and more than
19 percent will be purchasing a new home.
More than 26 percent are in the market for
a new automobile.

Some 93 percent of the readers who
responded to the survey feel loyalty to busi-

by Byron Simpson
Staff Writer

[Editor’s note: This is the first of a multiple
part series examining gay marriage.]

Gay marriage. For better or worse, for
richer or poorer, the time has come for
the nation to examine its position on
marriage rights extended to gay and les-
bian couples.  Following the creation of
civil union partnership instruments in
states such as Vermont and Hawaii, the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court
threw down the gauntlet. In November
of last year, in Goodridge vs. Department
of Public Health, that state’s highest
court required the state legislature to 

formulate a legal mechanism which would
extend benefits and protections of mar-
riage to gays
and lesbians 
by mid-May

of this
year.

Politically, the landscape shift was
immediate, curious, and irreversible.

States, including
Massachusetts, are now
scrambling to amend
their constitutions to 
galvanize conceptions of

marriage and gender thought to be both
culturally assumed and legally presup-
posed. Conservatives once opposed to
civil unions for gays and lesbians are
now embracing such as the sane, moderate

alternative.
Democratic 

presidential
contenders
now face a
fully-formed

litmus test, seem-
ingly utilized by a

issue-hungry journal-
ists, more than issue-
driven voters.
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Middle Tennesseans will be able to
help support Nashville Cares and get a
great meal at one of more than 50
restaurants with the upcoming Dining
Out For Life fundraiser.

Set for Tuesday, March 23, restau-
rants that are participating in Dining

Out For Life have
promised to donate 
20 percent or more 
of your bill to
Nashville Cares.

Nashville Cares is
Middle Tennessee’s leading communi-
ty-based AIDS service organization,
providing education services to more
than 40,000 adults and youth, and

by Beth Maples-Bays
Knoxville Staff Writer

KNOXVILLE - Knox County
Attorney General Randy Nichols’
office now has a GLBT community
contact person as a victim-witness
coordinator.  

Although Senior Victim-Witness
Coordinator Peggy Atchley has served
Knox County for many years, Sharon
Stevens is now serving under her and
is especially attuned to our communi-
ty’s needs.  She is working with Joe
Camber’s family in the case now

Dine Out For Life
set for March 23
More than 50 restaurants 
to participate this year

Knox county
reaches out
Attorney General’s office
provides GLBT contact
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Till death do you part
Tennessee gays and lesbians consider partnership options
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A former Southern Baptist
minister told some 200 attendees
at a Vanderbilt University confer-
ence on reparative therapy that he
had been gay his entire life and
had made every effort to con-
form, including reparative thera-
py.

“I was convinced I could
change,” said Don Schlosser. “It
was a constant struggle to hide
my true nature. But I prayed; read
the bible; fasted; made vows to
God; joined Promise Keepers and
went into counseling.”

Schlosser had been married for
15 years at this point in his life,
and had three children. His psy-
chologists referred him to psychi-
atry, and they both diagnosed
him with obsessive-compulsive
disorder (OCD), and placed him
on the prescription antidepressant
Paxil.

“I didn’t have OCD, and did-
n’t need Paxil,” he said. “I then
came to two important conclu-
sions. First, that I would never be
free of my attraction to me. This
was an unsettling realization, but
I knew it to be true. Second, God
knew of my struggle, and I came
to realize that perhaps God made
me this way and loved me as I
am.”

It was a redefining moment in
Schlosser’s life. He spent the fol-
lowing three years learning how
to accept who he was.

“I was gay,” he said. “Not bro-
ken, not damaged, not sick, not
damned. For the first time in my
life I could be honest and proud
of who I was.”

Schlosser’s comments under-
lined what other religious and
psychological professionals told
conference attendees – that repar-
ative therapy is damaging, doesn’t
work, and used by conservative
right wing Christians to promote
a political agenda.

Organizer Christopher Sanders
began organizing the Vanderbilt
conference in November after he
heard the Focus on the Family
conference was coming to
Nashville. Sanders is director of
development for Vanderbilt
Divinity School.

“I’m very pleased with the
turnout and discussion,” Sanders
said. “It’s important to look at all
sides of an issue and especially
one that can be as emotionally
damaging as reparative therapy.
There was no one on the panel
that supported it.”

The Focus on the Family con-
ference at Two Rivers Baptist
church titled “Love Won Out,”
highlighted the success stories of
reparative therapy and focused on
the church’s role in aiding a fami-
ly member or friend coping with
homosexuality. 

That conference was opened by
Nashville Metro Councilwoman
at Large Carolyn Baldwin Tucker,
who read a proclamation official-
ly welcoming the conference, and
its message of hope, to Nashville. 

Tucker, who is Nashville’s first
black woman to win a county-
wide election, recently said in an
interview with The Tennessean
that gay rights could not be
equated with civil rights.

‘’They can’t be compared, and
I think anyone who does that is
someone who just doesn’t under-

stand,’’ she said in the interview
with Tennessean religious reporter
Brian Lewis.

‘’Those persons have never
been made to sit on the back of
the bus; they’ve never been made
to not be able to vote because of
the virtue that they were black.
They’ve never had the situation
of second-class citizenship. …
Never before in the history of this
nation were people imprisoned
for teaching people to read or
write.’’

Tucker has said that she
believes that homosexuality is not
genetic.

She lead the fight against an
equal rights ordinance proposed
last year that would have prevent-
ed discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation for housing
and employers. She is director of
graduate education at Lipscomb
University.

“Reparative therapy is unethical
and has been labeled as such by
every major medical and mental
health association,” Carlton
Cornett, LCSW, said. 

Panelist Mark Jordan, agreed,
and said that groups that promot-
ed reparative therapy were simply
using “pop science masquerading
as Christianity.”

Jordan, Asa Griggs Candler
Professor of Religion at Emory
University, said reparative therapy
isn’t based on scripture of the
Bible.

“There’s only one passage in
the Christian Bible that considers
origins of same sex desire,” he
said. “Homosexuality in the
clutches of reparative therapy
leads to nothing but despair.”

The conference, “psychology,

religion and homosexuality: criti-
cal responses to reparative thera-
py,” was divided into three
themes.

The first panel addressed the
theory and practice of reparative
therapy, and was sponsored by
the Vanderbilt Center for the
Study of Religion and Culture. It
featured panelists Daniel
Helminiak, Ph.D., a professor
with the State University of West
Georgia, and a former Roman
Catholic priest for twenty-eight
years. Helminiak has written a
book for general readers, “What
the Bible Really Says About
Homosexuality;” and Carlton
Cornett. It was moderated by
Volney Gay, a Vanderbilt profes-
sor and chair of Religious Studies,
professor of Psychiatry and direc-
tor of the Center for Religion and
Culture.  

The second panel sponsored by
Vanderbilt’s Carpenter Program in
Religion, Gender, and Sexuality,
featured Jordan, and James
Hudnut-Beumler, dean of the
Vanderbilt Divinity School. It was
moderated by Amy-Jll Levine, 

a professor with Vanderbilt
Divinity School.

The final panel dealt with
strategic activism and reparative
therapy and was sponsored by the
Human Rights Campaign.
Moderated by Barb Neligan, it
featured Gene Floyd (a mother
from PFLAG); Mark Lopez (local
activist and this year’s HRC hon-
oree); Schlosser; and Wayne
Besen (author of the book,
“Anything but Straight”).

Besen, who spent three years
researching reparative therapy and
then wrote a book on the topic,
said the “exgay” leaders of the
reparative therapy movement
were lying about how they had
overcome homosexuality.

“They are like actors playing a
role,” he said. “They know it
doesn’t work. Many of them con-
tinue to have sex with men while
promoting the values of groups
like Focus on the Family.”  �

Jerry Jones can be reached at
publisher@outandabout-

nashville.com.

Conference dismisses reparative therapy as ‘pop science’
Metro councilwoman Tucker welcomes ‘Love Won Out’ attendees

Knoxville cares elects straight president

Barb Neligan, Gene Floyd, Mark Lopez, Don Schlosser, and
Wayne Besen, author of “Anything but Straight.” This was one
of three panels throughout the day. This panel was sponsored
by the local HRC (Human Rights Campaign).       
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by Beth Maples-Bays
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KNOXVILLE – Knoxville
Cares, Inc., a GLBT/HIV+ group,
proposing to forge the path of
leadership for the local communi-
ty, has elected its’ first heterosexu-
al president. 

Kristin Sellars, HIV outreach

counselor for the Knox County
Health Department, was unani-
mously approved as president
over the coalition group that
plans to provide leadership for
the entire Knoxville gay commu-
nity. 

Sellars has been a member of
Knoxville Cares for several years
and is a vital and contributing

member of not only that group,
but the larger community as well.
Most recently, she was central to
the Knoxville observance of
World AIDS Day held in
December at the World’s Fair
Site.

Despite several delays, plans to
confirm the group’s non-profit
501c3 status have been recently

given the green light by the
group’s attorneys. Prior efforts in
this regard have been slow in
coming to fruition, but the group
now fully expects to have tax-
exempt status within the year. 

The group also does testing for
HIV and other sexually transmit-
ted disease at various locations in
the community in conjunction

with the Knox County Health
Department’s outreach program.

Go to their Web site at
http://knoxvillecares.tripod.com
for further information, or email
the group at
KnoxvilleCares@yahoo.com. �

Beth Maples-Bays can be reached at 
beth@outandaboutnashville.com.


